
WOMEN & GIRLS
Luton Ladies
Luton’s fi rst ever ladies cricket team are now fully established 
and training every Friday 6.30-8pm at Luton Town and Indians 
Cricket Club. 

Our ladies are at different skill levels, from beginner to ex-county 
player – therefore, we welcome all abilities. We accept ladies 
aged 14 and over – we have a real mix of ages – even the over 
50s play! We play with a mixture of hard and soft balls, whichever 
you prefer to use.   

If you fancy trying out some cricket in a fun and relaxed 
atmosphere, contact Chantal Hardy on 07880 641624.

Pictured: Luton Ladies in their new teamwear

Junior Girls League
The fi rst round of the Huntingdonshire Girls U11 Softball league 
got underway on 19 May and was a roaring success – eight teams 
from across the Counties were all playing in two festivals held at 
Nassington and Eaton Socon Cricket Clubs. The festivals not only 
gave the girls an awesome cricketing experience it was also a 
positive learning curve for those clubs new to girls’ cricket on how 
to run and administer their teams on a festival day.  

Such was the positivity, there have been multiple requests for 
more Girls Festival days to be added to the calendar (there will 
be so watch this space!).

Many thanks to the representatives of our eight teams – Barnack, 
Nassington, Peterborough Town, Houghton & Wyton, Eaton 
Socon, Waresley, Kimbolton and Bedford Town for their support 
and enthusiastic involvement! Special mention to Houghton & 
Wyton whose girls embraced the occasion with the all the team 
coming with face paints to add some extra glitz to the Northern 
Festival!

The Girls U13 hardball competition is also up and running with 
the fi rst couple of rounds complete – lots of new girls to the game 
giving it a go and coming out of the games with a hugely positive 
experience.

Pictured: Nassington team with players from ages 7 to 11

Women & Girls Clubs

Plenty of work is going on behind the scenes to identify clubs who 
are focused on developing Women and Girls Cricket across the 
whole of Cricket East. The hope is that the project, backed by the 
ECB, will help open lines of communication between like-minded 
clubs to help support the progress being made by sharing ideas 
and supporting each other’s efforts, while developing plans to 
get more formalised structures in place to help maintain progress 
including realistic targets, education of coaches and volunteers 
to help better support and promote their good work.   

A recent meeting of several clubs at Ickwell Cricket Club sparked 
plenty of positive discussion and some great ideas to help 
support each other moving forward and most importantly, get 
clubs talking!

Loads of events coming up – keep an eye out on social media 
and the Cricket East Bulletins and Newsletters for information 
on Women & Girls cricket happening at a nearby venue or give 
Phil Lewis an email at phil.lewis@cricketeast.co.uk or call 07791 
582337 to see how he can help your club.

Watch England Women this 
summer!
England Women are coming to our nearest fi rst-class county 
ground this summer on Tuesday 18 and Friday 21 June at 
Northampton County Cricket Ground.

For details click HERE. 

CRICKET WORLD CUP
ICC Cricket World 
Cup is here!
The wait is over - the ICC Men’s Cricket 
World Cup got underway on 30 May with 
England and South Africa starting the 
proceedings at The Oval, the fi rst of 48 
matches across England and Wales! 

For fi xtures, squad lists and all tournament information, click 
HERE.

City 
Celebrations 
in Fanzones
This summer thousands 
of new and existing 
cricket fans will have the 
opportunity to get up close 
to the ICC Men’s Cricket 
World Cup action as all 10 
world-class host cities bring 
the tournament to life in iconic locations.

Cricket East’s Diverse Communities Offi cer Dave Summers 
visited the fi rst Fanzone of the ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup 2019 
in Nottingham which took place on Thursday 30 May to Sunday 
2 June. 

The free-to-enter Fanzone offered live screenings of all World 
Cup matches over the four days, along with exciting street cricket 
activities, live music, entertainment and food and drink from 
around the globe.  

Dave also caught up with Luton Caribbean Cricket Club Chairman 
Godfrey Arthur as the West Indies had a positive start to their 
match v Pakistan!

Visit a Cricket World Cup 
Family Day this June!
Cricket clubs and communities across England and Wales are set 
to join in the fun of the ICC Men’s Cricket World Cup thanks to 
the Cricket World Cup Family Days in June. Clubs will be opening 
their doors to welcome local players, families and volunteers as 
part of the ECB’s aim to engage one million kids over the Men’s 
Cricket World Cup.

These family days will work to help connect clubs and local 
communities and engage future players and fans, getting kids 
involved in the game and to help clubs showcase themselves.

Clubs also had the chance to apply for a grant of up to £1,000 
aimed at helping them digitise their clubhouses through the 
installation of new broadband and Wi-Fi or to upgrade their 
catering facilities.

St Ives & Warboys Cricket Club are one of the thousands of 
clubs taking part. They celebrated in style on 2 June. The Club’s 
Chairman Martin said:

“What a fantastic Family Cricket Fun Day we had to celebrate 
the Cricket World Cup? It was great to see so many enjoying 
themselves and it had a great family feel.

“The day saw around 100 people attend and ran tombolas, 
cake and sweet stalls, BBQ, ice creams and a number of cricket 
competitions to keep people entertained and raise funds for new 
equipment purchases. 

“In the fi ercely contested parents versus children’s game, the 
parents came out victorious by just a few runs. Well done to the 
mums for getting involved this year too, their calmness under 
pressure was probably what made all the di� erence.

“Thanks to all the help from volunteers and those that attended 
the club raised just under £700 which will also be match funded 
by one of the club’s members’ employer, BGL Group.

 “In addition, the club have made good use of the Cricket World 
Cup Grant of £1000 in the building of a new patio and seating 
area as it strives to run more social events and involve the wider 
community.”

Ampthill Town Cricket Club have an event planned for this 
weekend and Elstow Cricket World Cup celebrations will take 
place over two days – 28 and 29 June with lots planned – see 
details HERE. Get in touch with your local club to fi nd out more 
about what they have planned. Clubs – please let us know your 
plans and send us your photos!

Pictured: Lots going on at St Ives & Warboys Family Day

COMPETITIONS
ECB City Cup starts this month
Following two successful open trials at the end of May, the local 
competition gets underway on Friday 7 June at 5.45pm at Luton 
Town & Indians CC and runs to 12 July. It will include players 
from Luton in two to three teams who will play each other in 
T20-style matches along with some training sessions. All players 
will be aiming to make the Luton select XI that will go forward 
to play in an Area Final on 28 July (venue to be confi rmed) with 
teams from Luton, South London and East London.

Pictured: This year’s trialists

U19 
Club T20 
Cricket East now has 
11 teams registered 
and raring to go 
with the competition 
running across 
Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire! Small groups have been 
formed – Group 1: Eaton Socon CC, Blunham CC, Elstow CC, 
Bedford CC; Group 2: Luton Town & Indians CC, Dunstable 
Town CC, Lutonians CC, Luton Street Project CC, and Group 3: 
Peterborough Town CC, Nassington CC, Orton Park CC – and 
the leading clubs will go through to the Finals Day at Fenners 
Cricket Ground, Cambridge University Cricket Club on Sunday 25 
August. 

Follow the competition on Play-Cricket HERE.

SCHOOLS

Chance to Shine Schools 
Programme
As we enter the fi nal half term of the school year, cricket is at 
its peak! Timed perfectly with the ICC Cricket World Cup 2019, 
many schools across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire will 
have the Full Chance to Shine Programme delivered this term. 
The programme covers all aspects of cricket and follows the 
Chance to Shine Play Handbook which is linked to the national 
curriculum and incorporates fundamental movement skills for 
each key stage. More information can be found HERE. 

Kwik Cricket 
Local schools across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire have 
been busy competing in the Kwik Cricket Competitions in May 
and June with the aim of reaching the County Finals in late 
June and early July. 

For details of our school competitions, click HERE.

Pictured: Cauldwell Primary win the Year 5/6 Mixed Competition at Biddenham

Teacher CPD
Cricket East continues to run teacher Continuing Professional 
Development (CPD) as part of the Chance to Shine Full 
Schools Programme at schools across Bedfordshire and 
Huntingdonshire. In a session on 17 May, 34 teachers from 
Livingstone Primary in Bedfordshire took part, upskilling 
themselves to be able to teach their children the correct 
techniques and skills in cricket. Teachers can access lots of great 
FREE resources on the Chance to Shine teachers’ portal HERE. 

Training trainee teachers
On Friday 17 May Cricket East coaches visited the University 
of Bedfordshire to work with PGCE students to support them 
with some CPD on delivering cricket in secondary schools. It 
was an opportunity to explore and explain the new Chance to 
Shine online teacher resources for secondary school teachers, 
available HERE. 

Over 30 teachers attended and enjoyed the session, improving 
their knowledge and confi dence in being able to deliver in 
schools to large classes! We look forward to working closely with 
the University of Bedfordshire more in the future.

Pictured: PGCE PE trainees having fun learning how to teach cricket well

YOUNG CRICKETERS
Boys County Age Group 
cricket
Our young cricketers have had a great few weeks of cricket and 
standout performances include:

Beds U10 v LSCA – Anshul Poothi scored highest 15 runs and 
took 1 wicket, 1 catch and responsible in a runout

Beds U10 v Northants – Talha Malik scored highest 30* and 
took a wicket and Hussain Dar took 3 crucial wickets which 
stopped Northants from scoring a big total

Beds U11s v Northants – Mustafa Haroon 106* and 2 wickets

Beds U12 Dev v Hunts – Sam Cutler 48 and Charlie Ward 4-2-
2-3 

Hunts U12s v LSCA – Harry Gilman 89, Divyeash Vaseeharan 
54 and Freddie Haynes 47, Rory Webb 5.1 overs for 8 runs and 
Divyeash Vaseeharan 4 overs for 5 runs

Beds U13 vs LSCA – Faheem Mahmood 4 for 10 off 5 overs 

Beds U13s vs Bedford School – Mehrab Khan 40 runs and 3 for 
16 off 4 and Tommie Baddeley 42  

Beds U13 Vs Northants – Evan Williams 3 for 15 off 5 and 
Mehrab Khan 3 for 8 off 2.5

Hunts U13s v Cambs – Mark Austin 84  

Beds U14s vs Hunts – Sam Wells and Edward Pipe 100-run 
partnership

Hunts U14 v Suffolk – Sam Jarvis 90*

Beds U14 v Worcs – Zaid Faleel superb 130 and involved in 184 
runs opening partnership with Vedant Somal (69)

Hunts U15 v Cambs – Ben Lemmon 50

There are plenty of fi xtures coming up at various grounds 
around Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire – for Beds HERE and 
for Hunts HERE.

Pictured: Beds U14 player Zaid Faleel 

Pictured: Beds U13 Captain Mehrab Khan taking a brilliant catch 

Young girls already making a 
big impression!
What a start for our young girl cricketers! After a lean few years 
with just a couple of wins in total, our youngest Bedfordshire 
age groups at U11 and U13 have already racked up 9 wins 
between them in the fi rst month of this season including 
two impressive wins for our Girls U11s against Northants! 
The coaching team have been working extremely hard on 
challenging our young girls to improve their games over the 
winter and to get into clubs to play more matches and what a 
result!

Abigail Butcher from our U13s scored an unbeaten 50 in a 10 
wicket win for our U13s against Lincolnshire chasing 107 to win 
with Niamh Robson falling agonisingly short of her own 50 with 
48. The performance was all the more remarkable considering 
the team had been bowled out for 32 earlier in the day against 
an inspired Huntingdonshire bowling attack with Sophie 
Lawrence, Arushi Sudra and Charlotte Aylmore all claiming at 
least two wickets. Nina Jerman also scored an unbeaten 33 in 
Hunts’ narrow defeat to Lincolnshire later that day.

At the older age groups, several players have made a bright 
start to the season. Molly Noble has produced several 
impressive spells of bowling, not just at U15 level but also 
making her debut for Cambridgeshire women this season. 
After a horrifi cally bad run of luck for Ellie Burgess to start the 
season, the powerful shot maker smashed 24 and 27 at a strike 
rate close to 200 in resounding wins for the U17s while leading 
Huntingdonshire Women to their fi rst ever victory in a 36 run 
win over Norfolk in a 3 way T20 that also included Hertfordshire 
at Ketton CC – in the same T20 festival Molly Jewers returned 
with overall bowling fi gures of eight overs, one maiden, 15 runs 
and three wickets – astonishing for two T20s!

The Hunts and Beds U15s team played two incredibly close 
games against Berkshire – the fi rst being a tie and then 
holding their nerve to win the second by three runs! Plenty of 
outstanding performances including personal batting bests for 
Yarinder Buller (31*), Zara Dighton (33*), Annie Banks (34) and 
Elspeth Brown 37*) and some great bowling by all the girls to 
share the wickets around.

Pictured: Hunts and Beds Girls U15 team

Young club 
talent
In addition to some 
outstanding performances 
in the county age groups so 
far this season, we have also 
been hearing about some 
great achievements at junior 
club level. We would like to 
congratulate Upwood CC U13 
player Edward Parncutt (U11 
county player) when his club 
played a cup game against St 
Ives & Warboys CC U13s on 16 
May. During the match, Edward 
bowled 3.1 overs, giving away just 1 run (no extras) and took 5 
wickets. The fi rst wicket was a U13 county player.

COMMUNITY CRICKET
Bedford Street win East 
Region Competition

Chance to Shine Street brings cricket to thousands of young 
people in urban areas. It uses the game to increase aspiration, 
promote social cohesion and create opportunities in diverse 
communities. Cricket East currently has 4 Street projects running 
in Bedfordshire.

All participants involved in the Street projects have the opportunity 
to take part in local competitions against other nearby projects 
in the school holidays, with the possibility of progressing to 
regional and then national competitions each year for the Under 
15 and Under 12 age groups.

Participants of the Bedford Street project took part in the 
inaugural U12 East Region Street Finals on 28 May in Cambridge 
which featured two teams from the Bedford project and two from 
the Thetford project in Norfolk.  It was a round-robin tournament, 
which was very even, with both Bedford teams and the Thetford 
A team winning 2 and losing one, and Thetford topped the table 
with most runs scored (170 from 60 balls over 3 games).

The semi-fi nals led to a Thetford v Bedford Final. Bedford batted 
fi rst and scored 74 from their 20 balls, and Thetford fell short in 
their chase. So, congratulations go to Bedford who now progress 
to the U12 National Finals in Nottingham on 31 July where they 
will take on teams from Leeds, Dewsbury, Leicester, London, and 
Slough for the national title.

Following the tournament and to top off an impressive outing, 
the Bedford boys went to the new Mosque in Cambridge, to see 
the architecture and eco-friendly design. 

Posh Community Week

As part of Peterborough United Football Club’s Community 
Week in May, Cricket East ran a 10-a-side soft ball cricket match 
between Iqra Girls Academy, Peterborough and Bourne Grammar 
School followed by a 7-a-side football match.

Iqra won the cricket by 50 runs and Bourne won the football 1-0! 

Cricket East Diverse Communities Offi cer Dave Summers said: “It 
was great to be invited to be part of the Football Club’s Community 
Week and I know all the girls had a fantastic experience of playing 
both football and cricket on the day. Thanks to everyone at the 
Football Club and representatives from the ECB, Northants CCC 
and the RAF for coming along to support on the day. A fantastic 
example of sport playing its part with integration and cohesion 
locally.”       

Kayleigh Stevenson, RAF Regional Engagement Offi cer, 
commented: “Tremendous to see so many youth teams being 
active.”

Bourne Grammar School’s Anthony Graves added: “Thank you 
for giving the girls the opportunity. It’s certainly a day that will 
live long in the memory.”

Cricket East Summer Camps
Cricket East, in association with Crimebeat, will be running 
seven cricket summer camps at venues across Bedfordshire 
during July and August for 5-13-year-olds. The focus of these 
events is having fun and there will be different cricket activities 
each day. Watch this space for details!

Family Sport Day

Families are invited to come along to Central Park, Peterborough 
on Saturday 8 June from 12pm to 5.30pm to try new sports for 
free! 

Cricket East’s Diverse Communities Offi cer Dave Summers and 
Jonathan Bigham, Peterborough Wicketz Development Offi cer, 
will be there on the day running a community cricket match 
(starting at 12pm) with 18 youngsters from our two Lord’s 
Taverners Wicketz Hubs - Gladstone and Dogsthorpe. This will be 
the fi rst time the two Hubs have played each other on a Flicx 
Pitch in the cultural heart of Central Park and the match will 
showcase the development of the Wicketz project to date and 
the continued commitment to support community integration 
in the City.    

If there is time after the match, some cricket tasters may be 
offered to enable families – both adults and children – to give 
cricket a go!

Funding benefi ts Luton 
residents
In the March E-Newsletter we reported that we had been awarded 
funding from the Bedfordshire and Luton Community Foundation 
as part of the LLAL (London Luton Airport Ltd) Community Fund 
to support the increase of cricket provision and opportunities for 
the residents and participants of the Luton wards of Crawley and 
Wigmore.

The funding is already benefi tting the local residents - a bespoke 
ECB Coach Support Worker course ran on 25 May at Crawley 
Green Sports & Social Club home to Luton Caribbean Cricket 
Club, with 11 attendees being upskilled and now ready to assist 
with various cricket projects in Luton.

We have an exciting summer of cricket planned for the area - 
including All Stars Cricket starting at Crawley Green Sports & 
Social Club this week. Watch this space for more details! 

Pictured: Coach Support Worker participants go through the drills!

Luton Core City facilities
The review of Luton Core City facilities continued on 13 May when 
Cricket East, ECB and Chiltern Learning Trust discussed cricket 
development plans at Challney Boys School and Putteridge 
High School. And then on to Icknield High School to look at the 
possibilities of upgrading outdoor facilities with community use 
also on the agenda. Further meetings will take place over the 
coming months.
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PETERBOROUGH WICKETZ

Free sessions during school 
holidays
During the May half-term break, the Wicketz project in 
Peterborough ran FREE sessions for boys and girls aged 8-14 
at Gladstone and Focus Community Centres. With 25 children 
attending over the three days, the sessions offered a mixture 
of fi tness work, catching, bowling and batting drills and the 
sessions fi nished with a game of pairs indoor cricket. The focus 
was on having fun!

More sessions are already planned for the summer school 
break – for details click HERE. Or come along to one of our 
weekly Community Hubs running on Mondays and Tuesdays 
throughout the year – for details, click HERE.

Pictured:  Batsman playing a defensive shot

PLAYERS
‘Scotch’ 
quits after an 
innings which 
lasted almost 
50 years
Peterborough Telegraph’s Alan 
Swann recently reported on Huntingdonshire cricketer Gary 
Scotcher.

After an innings which has lasted the best part of 50 years, 
leading local cricketer Gary Scotcher has fi nally hung up his 
bat and gloves. It’s ‘grandchildren and golf’ for the 61-year-
old now. He’s quit the game he graced for Parkside, Old 
Deaconians, Mitchells, Baker Perkins, Barnack and Nassington 
after collecting one injury too many while playing for Hunts in a 
National Over 50s game in May.

Scotcher, who was also a top-notch local footballer as well as a 
cricketer good enough to play for his country, was a classy left-
handed batsman and a popular fi gure on the local circuit.

“I’ve had a long, very enjoyable innings, but the time is right to 
stop,” Scotcher said.

To view the complete article in the Peterborough Telegraph 
published on 23 May, click HERE.

Honours Boards 2019 Season
Congratulations to everyone who made it onto the Honours 
Boards across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire in Weeks 3 to 
6 (to 29 May), with top spots in batting and bowling as follows: 

Batting

Week 3  Kevin Morrallee (Sandy CC) 128 &    
Hayden Bream (Sawtry CC) 112

Week 4  Jack Fuller (Ampthill Town CC) 122 &   
Sohail Haryat (Peterborough Town CC) 122

Week 5  Adam Parkins (Henlow CC) 169 &    
Hamish Meichan (Orton Park CC) 103

Week 6  Daniel Kidman (Steppingley CC) 118 &    
Alex Mitchell (Peterborough Town CC) 151

Bowling

Week 3  Armarpal Singh (Biddenham CC) 7-16 &   
Nicholas Lawton (Newborough CC) 6-7

Week 4  Joe Thorne (Dunstable Town CC) 7-10 &    
W Parvathaneni (Newborough CC) 6-13

Week 5  Ross Cunningham (Ickwell CC) 6-20 &    
Mark Edwards (Peterborough Town CC) 6-29

Week 6  Bashir Dalvi (Luton Town & Indians CC) 7-31 &   
Mark Hadfi eld (Kimbolton CC) 5-1

Please ensure that all match and player statistics are entered 
onto Play-Cricket as soon as possible after each match, so that 
players don’t miss out on getting onto the Boards! 

To ensure you receive your weekly Player Communication 
from the ECB which includes the Honours Boards, sign up to 
Play-Cricket and during the process ‘opt in’ to receive email 
communications. You can also download HERE.

DISABILITY
Table Cricket Regional Finals 

The Lord’s Taverners Table Cricket Regional Finals took place in 
May with Bedfordshire winners Denbigh High School playing in 
the London & Thames Valley Regional Final at Stoke Mandeville 
Stadium, Aylesbury and Huntingdonshire winners Spring 
Common Academy playing in the East Anglia Regional Final at 
Newmarket Leisure Centre.

We congratulate Denbigh High School, Luton who were unbeaten 
in their Regional Final and qualify for a place in the National 
Final at Lord’s on 7 June. Good luck to the team who also made 
it to the National Final last year and achieved a very respectable 
seventh place.

Disability 
Community 
Hubs
FREE Super 1s sessions for 
12-25-year-olds are running 
during all school term weeks, 
led by ECB qualifi ed coaches 
and all disabilities are 
welcome. 

MONDAYS 5.30-6.30pm at John Bunyan Sports & Fitness 
Centre, BEDFORD 

THURSDAYS 3.30-4.30pm at Denbigh High School Sports 
Centre, LUTON

For details, click HERE.

COACHING
New Coaches and Coach 
Support Workers
Cricket East is delighted to announce that 24 candidates from 
clubs across Bedfordshire and Huntingdonshire successfully 
completed the ECB Certifi cate in Coaching Children’s Cricket 
(UKCC Level 2) courses and 1 candidate passed the ECB 
Certifi cate in Coaching Young People and Adults’ Cricket 
(UKCC Level 2). These new coaches will be equipped with the 
skills to lead coaching sessions and create safe, enjoyable, 
stimulating player-centred coaching environments. 

In addition, 26 candidates successfully completed the ECB 
Coach Support Worker courses and will be able to assist qualifi ed 
coaches in clubs across the four counties in the delivery of high-
quality coaching sessions, including running warm up and cool 
down sessions.

Congratulations to all our new coaches and coach support 
workers who we hope will pass on a love of the game that will 
last a lifetime.

Pictured: Level 2 candidates at Sawtry showing lots of energy and commitment

CRICKET EAST UPDATE
Cricket East is pleased to 
announce that Sam Rose has 
moved into the role of Head 
of Cricket Development.

Sam has been with Cricket 
East since 2017 in the role of 
Club & Community Manager, 
and previously worked as a 
Cricket Development Offi cer 
at Hertfordshire Cricket since 
2012.

Over the coming months 
Sam’s focus will be on 
overseeing and supporting all 
current activity across Cricket 
East, as well as planning for 
the future in an exciting time for cricket, with the ECB’s new 
strategy for 2020-24: ‘Inspiring Generations’ – a blueprint for 
the future of cricket from grassroots right up to the top end of 
the professional game. The new strategy – which will come into 
play from January 2020 – will see over £500 million pounds 
being invested into the game during the reach of the strategy.

Huntingdonshire Clubs who have previously dealt with Sam in 
his Club & Community role can still contact him for advice and 
guidance – he or another member of the Club & Community 
team will be available to offer support.

OTHER NEWS
Special 
Recognition 
Award for 
NACC
The National Asian Cricket Council 
(NACC) is the recipient of the 
England & Wales Cricket Board’s 
(ECB) ‘Special Recognition Award’ 
2019 at this year’s prestigious 
British Ethnic Diversity Sports Awards (BEDSA).

Established in 2014 the NACC is ECB’s offi cial advisory body for 
engagement with the hugely important South Asian cricketing 
community. Since the launch of ECB’s South Asian Action Plan in 
May 2018, the NACC has been instrumental in helping challenge, 
offer advice and deliver the comprehensive strategy, which was 
derived after extensive, nationwide consultations with South 
Asian cricketing communities over a period of 18 months.

Over the last four years, the NACC has worked closely with 
several County Boards, including Cricket East. Gulfraz Riaz, NACC 
Chairman, is a member of the Luton Focus Group, a steering 
Group for the Core City Project and has given Cricket East key 
letters of support as the Luton project has been evolving and 
developing.

Gulfraz Riaz said: “We are delighted to be ECB’s o�  cial advisory 
body and are committed to helping identify and support the 
needs of the South Asian cricketing community, whilst at the 
same time helping ECB deliver what is an extremely thorough 
and comprehensive South Asian Action Plan. We can certainly 
start to see and feel a change up and down the country, as well 
as the impact this action plan is starting to have.”

For the full story, click HERE.

St Ives & Warboys Cricket 
Club links with CALM

As part of the merger of St Ives Town & Warboys Cricket Club, the 
club has celebrated through the provision of free caps for all its 
100 junior cricketers across its two sites.

The timing was particularly relevant with the caps being given 
out during Mental Health Awareness Week, at a time when the 
club is establishing links with the charity ‘CALM’ – Campaign 
Against Living Miserably.

The club is fully supportive of such initiatives believing that sport 
can be of great help in the prevention of such health issues and 
in the supporting of people who are going through diffi cult times.

So what is CALM?
CALM is the Campaign Against Living Miserably, and they are 
leading a movement against suicide, the single biggest killer of 
men under 45 in the UK. Every day in the UK 12 men take their 
own lives.

St Ives is standing with CALM to create the country’s fi rst 
CALMtown. 

Their vision is to shape a community where nobody needs to 
struggle with mental health on their own and that there is always 
someone to talk to or a place to go.

You can sign up for the latest information by emailing 
stivescalmtown@gmail.com and follow them on Facebook. 
CALM’s helpline is 0800 585858 or webchat at theCALMzone.
net and are open from 5pm to midnight every day. 

St Ives & Warboys Town Cricket Club would also like to thank 
Angela at Another Planet for her help in organising these caps 
and assisting with the tie up with CALM.

New Patron for Bedfordshire 
CCC
Bedfordshire County Cricket Club is pleased to appoint Mike 
Green as their Patron after many years as President, Chairman, 
Selector, Team Secretary and Committee Member. 

Pictured: Current Bedfordshire CCC President Russell Beard thanks his predecessor 
Mike Green for his great service with a picture of cricket at Bedford School

COUNTY CC FIXTURES
Bedfordshire & 

Huntingdonshire – 
June 2019

Sun 9 June 11am:  Bedfordshire v Norfolk at Manor Park
Tue 11 June 2pm:   Huntingdonshire U25 v RAF Cricket 

Association at Vine Lane
Sun 16 June 11am:  Bedfordshire v Cambridgeshire at  

Bedford CC 
Sun 23 June 11am:  Bedfordshire v Northumberland at  

Swalwell CC
Thu 27 June 11am:  Huntingdonshire v UK Armed Forces 

Cricket Association at Aldershot
Wed 3 July 11am:   Huntingdonshire v RAF Cricket Association 

at Ketton CC 

ALL STARS CRICKET 2019
All Stars Cricket
All Stars Cricket has now reached its fourth week and it’s great 
to see so many clubs and children enjoying the programme 
in 2019 with over 1300 participants across Bedfordshire and 
Huntingdonshire.

As the programme continues, we encourage clubs to think about 
‘what’s next?’ for their All Stars. In 2018, many clubs continued 
to run sessions into the summer holidays (subject to demand) 
and some ran ad-hoc sessions to keep kids and parents engaged 
in the club.

We also encourage clubs to consider what may be offered to All 
Stars who are at the top end of the age bracket and may want 
to transition into the club junior set up.

Please continue to promote your weekly sessions and highlights 
on social media (local and national) and plan what may happen 
in your fi nal week. Many clubs run extended BBQs/social 
evenings to generate more income and allow parents/children 
to celebrate what will be another great summer of cricket.

Pictured: All Stars action at Ampthill Town CC

CLUB SUPPORT

ECB Small Grant Scheme 
2019 – now closed
The deadline for the ECB Small Grant Scheme 2019 has now 
passed and thanks to all the clubs across Bedfordshire and 
Huntingdonshire that have applied.

Applications are now being ratifi ed and recommendations will 
be put forward to the EWCT funding panel for fi nal sign off 
and awards. This process will take place by 21 June. During 
this process, clubs may be contacted by the relevant Club and 
Community Managers to discuss their applications if further 
information or clarity is needed. Clubs will then hear directly 
from the ECB central team once the funding panel has fi nalised 
the awards and this will explain the next steps of the process.

Savings on electronic 
scoreboards
Our cricket ground equipment partner Durant Cricket have an 
offer on their DC19 scoreboards with savings of £500 from the 
original price. All the electronic cricket scoreboards work from a 
wireless console and can easily be connected to the Play-Cricket 
scorer App and Pro version. For more details and to make an 
enquiry, click HERE.

BOLA demonstration
If your cricket club has been thinking about investing in a 
bowling machine and would like to see how they work, what 
they can do and how all the cricketers at your club can benefi t, 
head down to Kimbolton Cricket Club on Friday 28 June from 
6pm (no need to book, just turn up!).

BOLA are demonstrating their BOLA Junior and the all new 
BOLA Professional at the club and there’s an open invitation to 
any clubs who want to see the machines in action and to speak 
with BOLA staff on the night. Here are links to videos on both 
machines, fi lmed at the MCC Academy at Lord’s, so you can 
get an idea of what they can do and what they’re designed to 
deliver for your players:

BOLA Junior

BOLA Professional

Club Matters
Club Matters is a Sport England 
Lottery Funded Programme that 
provides free information, advice and 
guidance for organisations delivering 
in the physical activity and sport sector. They offer a range 
of excellent, free, face-to-face workshops, as well as a wide 
range of online resources. Explore their resources HERE. Read 
their latest newsletter HERE which includes tips on inclusive 
communications.
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